
Agenda
• Schedule of remainder of semester (quick visual)


•  UNIT #:Computational 


• Serial Communication


• Component Diagram


• UNIT #: Tangible



Review

Computational  
&  

Tangible



Arduino Circuit Board Diagram by Amber Case is Licensed under (CC BY-NC 2.0)

Component Diagram Arduino

https://www.flickr.com/photos/caseorganic/4503567354
http://Arduino%20Circuit%20Board%20Diagram
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/


Arduino: Microcontroller
The Arduino is a 
microcontroller. A 
microcontroller is of 
programable hardware 
that can link be 
programmed to perform 
a specific function. Tasks 
are transmitted and 
received in the form of 
bits (1/0’s), in a single file 
data transmission called 
serial communication. 



Interactive Development Environment (IDE) ‘software’

ARDUINO PROCESSING



Processing 



“The world isn't run by weapons 
anymore, or energy, or money.  

It's run by little ones and zeroes, 
little bits of data. It's all just 
electrons.” 

Arduino: Serial Communication



Arduino: Serial Communication
Information is transmitted and received in the form of bits (1/0’s),


 in a single file data transmission called serial communication. 

http://www.ladyada.net/learn/arduino/lesson4.html


Arduino: Serial Communication

Bit = 1 for on

Bit = 0 for off

A BYTE is 8 bits of information

http://www.ladyada.net/learn/arduino/lesson4.html


Arduino: Digital Input (on or off)

Bit = 0 for off

Bit = 1 for on



Assets: images & audio

OBJECTIVE: Students will modify the code of a functional interactive prototype 

replacing the default assets with their own. 



ArduinoProcessing



Place in code: Images for OUTPUT

1

2

3

ABOVE 
“void setup”

WITHIN: 
KeyPress 
function 

Processing:  
Input as Conditionals



Conditional In computer 
programming 
languages, a 
conditional performs 
certain tasks or 
executes decisions 
based on 
predetermined 
parameters being 
met. 


In our Computational 
project, if the user 
pushed the correct 
button (keyboard/
switch) the program 
output 
correspondingly. 



Computation H/W

Reinforcement Readings 

Getting Started with 
Processing  pages 1-33


Getting Started with 
Arduino 3rd ED pages 1-6 
15-51

H/W: ButtonCap V1 & V2 
Shared via onShape


DUE: 11/13/2017 


Fabrication with OnShape


V1: Basic cap 


V2: Including leads

Tangible H/W 

Please upload all 
assets to GitHub

+

http://cmuems.com/resources/getting_started_with_processing.pdf
http://cmuems.com/resources/getting_started_with_processing.pdf
https://www.esc19.net/cms/lib/TX01933775/Centricity/Domain/110/make_gettingstartedwitharduino_3rdedition.pdf
https://www.esc19.net/cms/lib/TX01933775/Centricity/Domain/110/make_gettingstartedwitharduino_3rdedition.pdf


Sources
“Getting Started with Arduino and Genuino UNO.” Arduino - ArduinoUno, Arduino, 
17 Jan. 2017, www.arduino.cc/en/Guide/ArduinoUno. 


Getting Started with Processing  1-33


Getting Started with Arduino 3rd ED pages 1-6 15-51


“LEARNING PROCESSING.” Learning Processing 2nd Edition, 
learningprocessing.com/.


https://www.arduino.cc/en/Guide/HomePage
http://cmuems.com/resources/getting_started_with_processing.pdf
https://www.esc19.net/cms/lib/TX01933775/Centricity/Domain/110/make_gettingstartedwitharduino_3rdedition.pdf
http://learningprocessing.com/

